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Abstract 

This study is one of the very few large-scale empirical investigations of the effect of 

wages on labor market outcomes in any direct care industry, and possibly the only such study 

specifically addressing conditions in the homecare industry. It records the impact of the nearly 

doubling of wages for IHSS homecare workers in San Francisco County over a 52 month period. 

The project is based on a unique database, which matches approximately 18,000 San Francisco 

County homecare workers in 26,115 unique matches to 15,500 service recipients between 

November 1997 and February 2002. 

The principle conclusions of the study are that: 

• There was a 54 percent increase in the number of IHSS workers over the four-year 
period of the study.  

• Possibly because the wage increase and/or the addition of health benefits made it 
easier for consumers to hire an acceptable provider, the number of consumers 
increased by 47 percent over the same period. 

• The number of hours worked per provider increased significantly for non-family 
providers in some ethnic groups. 

• The annual turnover rate of matches between consumer and provider fell by 6 
percent; adjusted to eliminate the turnover of matches that may end for natural 
reasons, the annual “bad” turnover rate of matches fell 20 percent. 

• The annual turnover rate of the workforce fell 17 percent, but adjusted to measure 
only “bad turnover,” the rate fell by 30 percent. 

• The proportion of consumers matched to a provider of their own ethnicity –which is 
a measure of the quality of match - rose 6 percent. 

• A rough calculation shows the wage increase could have reduced the number of 
people living below the poverty line in San Francisco by as much as 15 percent, 
other things being held constant. 

• By 2001, the IHSS program was bringing in $114 million in income every year to 
San Francisco, compared to $37 million in 1997, at a gross cost to the county of $18 
million and possibly a net cost of as low as $8 million. That would mean every dollar 
spent by the county brought an additional $13 in income from state and federal 
sources to very poor San Francisco communities. 
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Introduction 

The primary concern of this study is to examine the impact of the nearly doubling of 

wages over a 52-month period on workforce stability the In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) 

workforce in San Francisco County.3 The San Francisco Board of Supervisors approved a Living 

Wage Ordinance in August 2000 that was to take effect the following October. Under the 

Ordinance the city was required to pay at least $9 an hour to any employee who worked on a 

county service contract or who worked on city property. The stated purpose of the Ordinance 

was to lift the targeted workers to self-sufficiency and improve the quality of the services 

provided to the city’s residents.  

It is difficult to separate the effects of the Living Wage Ordinance, which was supported 

by a coalition that included the union, and the effects of union bargaining with the Public 

Authority. Wages for IHSS workers began to rise significantly above the state minimum wage a 

full two years before the Living Wage Ordinance was passed. This study, therefore, examines the 

impact of the wage increase – due to both with bargaining and the Living Wage Ordinance - on 

the stability of the IHSS workforce and the standard of living of the workers. This study also 

provides an estimate of the net cost of the wage increase to San Francisco County, to the state of 

California and to the Federal Government. A forthcoming paper co-authored with Laura Reif 

                                                 

3 The IHSS workforce is comprised of both “independent providers” and a much smaller number of employers who 

work directly for agencies. As the wage increase affected only the independent providers, this analysis focuses on 

that section of the workforce. 
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will examine in greater detail the link between workforce enhancements and quality of service 

provided, though some preliminary results are reported here. 

The study examines the impact of a wage increase only on the homecare workforce that 

provides publicly funded services in California; however, it has broader applicability to the 

private homecare workforce as well. This paper and further analyses using this database will 

have very important implications for scholars and practitioners in other direct care industries, 

including home health care, day health care, residential care facilities and perhaps even hospitals. 

All of these direct care services employ low-wage, frequently immigrant workers, and all are 

afflicted in varying degrees by very high rates of turnover, labor shortages and quality problems. 

This study is one of the very few large-scale empirical investigations of the effect of wages on 

labor market outcomes in any direct care industry, and possibly the only such study specifically 

addressing conditions in the homecare industry.4 The project is based on a unique database, 

which matches approximately 18,000 San Francisco County homecare workers in 26,115 unique 

matches to 15,500 service recipients between November 1997 and February 2002. In any given 

month the number of matches averaged about 8,600. 

This paper is intended for a broad audience rather than for specialists in labor economics 

or in gerontology and health economics. As such, it will provide a broad brush discussion of the 

                                                 

4 While the intention of the study, and the objective in using this database, was to study the effect of the wage 

increase on workforce stability, there are clearly many other important issues that can be addressed using this data 

and even some of the results from this study.  

For example, labor economists will be concerned with the economic welfare implications of the wage increase, 

including whether or not it is a market-clearing wage. There are implications for the efficiency wage literature, such 

as whether performance improves as the wage rises. It is an ideal dataset from which to address some of the issues 

of concern in the study of immigration, such as whether immigration has a benign effect, or not, on native-born 

workers, and what are the best policies for reducing poverty and welfare dependency among immigrant 

communities. 
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institutional context in which the wage increase occurred and a set of stylized facts that roughly 

report the consequences of the wage increase for poverty and labor market stability. Because the 

workforce is largely poor and a significant proportion is foreign-born, the institutional context 

and specifically the effect of immigration law and welfare policies must be factored into any 

analysis of outcomes. Thus part of the paper will be concerned with how these policies shape 

labor market responses in this industry.  

The paper also eschews the use of econometrics, both in the interests of reaching a broad 

audience initially, and secondly because much of the institutional detail would be obscured by 

econometric analysis. A later paper, however, will employ econometric techniques in order to 

better measure the relative importance of the independent variables affecting the labor market 

outcomes. 

The principle conclusions of the study are: 

• There was a 54 percent increase in the number of IHSS workers over the four-year 

period of the study.  

• Possibly because the wage increase and/or the addition of health benefits made it 

easier for consumers to hire an acceptable provider, the number of consumers 

increased by 47 percent over the same period. 

• The number of hours worked per provider increased significantly for non-family 

providers in some ethnic groups. 

• The annual turnover rate of matches between consumer and provider fell by 6 

percent; adjusted to eliminate the turnover of matches that may end for natural 

reasons, the annual “bad” turnover rate of matches fell 20 percent. 
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• The annual turnover rate of the workforce fell 17 percent, but adjusted to measure 

only “bad turnover,” the rate fell by 30 percent. 

• The proportion of consumers matched to a provider of their own ethnicity –which is 

a measure of the quality of match - rose 6 percent. 

• A rough calculation shows the wage increase could have reduced the number of 

people living below the poverty line in San Francisco by as much as 15 percent, 

other things being held constant. 

• By 2001, the IHSS program was bringing in $114 million in income every year to 

San Francisco, compared to $37 million in 1997, at a gross cost to the county of $18 

million and possibly a net cost of as low as $8 million. That would mean every dollar 

spent by the county brought an additional $13 in income from state and federal 

sources to very poor San Francisco communities. 

The paper will first provide some background on IHSS and the economic events that 

would affect labor market outcomes during the period under study. Section 2 provides a brief 

overview of the labor force at the beginning of the period of study. Section 3 discusses the 

predicted effects of a substantial wage increase. In section 4, I discuss the scope and methods of 

the study. In Section 5, I discuss the labor market and quality of service outcomes, the impact on 

poverty and an analysis of the net cost of the wage increase. Section 6 concludes the paper. 
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1 Background 

What is In-home Supportive Services and what do IHSS workers do? 

California IHSS homecare workers provide publicly funded services to low-income, 

disabled and elderly people to enable them to live independently in their homes.5 To be eligible a 

recipient’s monthly individual income in 2002 could not exceed the maximum individual SSI 

payment of $966, nor could their financial assets, excluding a home and a car, exceed $2000. 

The eligible recipient must, but for IHSS services, be unable to remain safely at home due to a 

functional impairment that is expected to last at least 12 consecutive months or that is expected 

to result in death within 12 months.  

In contrast to the more usual practice of providing publicly funded homecare services 

through agencies that contract directly with the state, 85 percent of California IHSS services are 

provided through the independent provider mode. Under the independent provider mode, the 

consumer has the option to directly hire, train and supervise the caregiver. More recently, as part 

of a statewide effort to improve services, many counties have created IHSS Public Authorities, 

which may provide payroll management and training for independent providers as well as 

referral services for recipients.  

The homecare worker assists his clients in the activities of daily living, some of which 

involve a high degree of intimacy, including bathing, dressing, cleaning, cooking, and shopping. 

For many elderly recipients, the homecare worker may be the only person they see regularly. The 

client is most likely to feel safe and comfortable with a provider who is known to them or with 
                                                 

5 Homecare workers are commonly confused with home health care workers. Many of the tasks they perform are 

similar though home health care workers are also qualified to perform a limited number of medically oriented tasks 

such as administering medication, puncturing the skin and changing dressings. The principal difference is that home 

health care workers are authorized under a medical model by doctors for short term care and paid for principally by 

Medicare, while homecare workers are authorized through county Departments of Social Services for long term 

care, which is largely financed by Medicaid. In San Francisco the Department of Social Services is known as the 

Department of Human Services. 
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whom they have built trust over time. Since the client’s safety and quality of live may depend 

crucially on the reliability and skill of the homecare worker, the quality of the service depends on 

a stable and committed workforce of both family and non-family providers.  

The conditions of IHSS employment are often difficult and hazardous. While many 

homecare workers have consciously chosen home care over nursing home work because they 

prefer the flexibility and opportunity to work in the client’s own home, it does mean that the job 

may require weekly or even daily travel to multiple sites, and that the worker has limited control 

over the conditions of their worksite. Homecare workers at times face real physical hazards. The 

job can involve frequent heavy lifting, contact with bio-medical hazardous materials, travel in 

unsafe neighborhoods and even physical abuse from clients or their family members. 

Economic events affecting labor market outcomes – compensation increases and welfare reform 

Like similar jobs in many parts of the country, IHSS workers have traditionally earned 

close to the minimum wage with no additional benefits. However, over the last 15 years, 

beginning with an Service Employees International Union (SEIU) organizing drive in Los 

Angeles, there have been concerted efforts made by labor, client and community groups to 

improve the wages and working conditions and quality of service in IHSS. In the early 1990s, 

following the successful efforts of a consumer-labor coalition, the state legislature passed three 

bills (SB 485, SB 35 and SB 1078) that allowed county supervisors to establish public 

authorities. Public Authorities were to serve as a vehicle for bringing together and giving voice 

to both consumers and workers in an effort to improve the services. 

Further efforts by a consumer-labor coalition in San Francisco led to the establishment of 

the IHSS Public Authority of San Francisco in 1995. (Table 1 summarizes the history of actions 

related to the San Francisco IHSS Public Authority, unionization and the living wage ordinance). 

As part of their mandate to improve services, Public Authorities were expected to create and 

operate a central registry of screened workers, provide training and support services, and to serve 

as the employer of record for independent providers. Just before the San Francisco Public 

Authority was established, independent providers were being paid the state minimum wage of 

$4.25 an hour.  
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Once the San Francisco Public Authority was recognized as the employer of record, 

independent providers were for the first time legally entitled to join a union. In 1996, SEIU Local 

250 won an agreement with the San Francisco Public Authority to accept the union as the 

bargaining agent for the San Francisco IHSS independent providers.6 Simultaneously, beginning 

in 1997, the union was involved in a coalition to pass a Living Wage Ordinance in San 

Francisco. The first labor agreement was ratified in July 1997.  

In the three years after the establishment of the Public Authority workers received small 

increases, but wages remained at only $0.30 to $0.60 above the minimum wage. There was little 

economic incentive for workers to change their behavior until in July of 1998, a full two years 

before the Living Wage Ordinance was passed, the union working in coalition with the Public 

Authority and community groups bargained a significant wage increase to $7 an hour.  With that 

increase, the margin between the IHSS wage and the state minimum wage widened to $1.25. 

The first significant wage increase coincided roughly with the inception of CalWorks 

1998, the California plan to implement the requirements of the 1996 federal welfare reform 

legislation. Under CalWorks, approximately 5,000 adults from the 8,400 families receiving 

TANF benefits were required to enroll in a welfare-to-work plan by January 1999. A separate 

program had similar requirements for eligible adults on General Assistance. Thus beginning in 

the summer of 1998, some people may have begun entering IHSS jobs in order to meet the 

requirements of their work plan. 

The California program allowed people to undertake training or subsidized employment 

for up to 24 months after entering the program, and some undoubtedly took that option. By July 

1999, program participants were expected to be in training or employment for 32 hours per 

                                                 

6 Delp & Quan (2001) tell the story of the campaign to organize IHSS workers in California, beginning in 1987 in 

Los Angeles and culminating in the successful union election in Los Angeles in 1999 which brought the number of 

unionized IHSS workers to 100,000, including the San Francisco and Alameda County workers.  
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week. Within 18 to 24 months of enrollment, most of the participants were expected to have 

unsubsidized employment. That process would have brought an additional 7,000 people into the 

low wage end of the workforce in San Francisco between the summer of 1998 when enrollment 

began and January 2001 when the last enrollees would have hit their 24-month limit. IHSS jobs 

should have been an attractive employment option, especially for women seeking part-time 

employment.7 

In March 1999, an innovative low cost health plan –HEALTHYWORKERS –  was 

offered to any caregiver who worked a minimum of 25 hours a month and who had been in the 

workforce for two months or more. The Public Authority devised a plan to fund the health plan 

out of savings from the City’s Indigent Care program. 

In the year preceding the anticipated passage of the Living Wage Ordinance in October 

2000, the Board of Supervisors agreed to increase the wage to $9 an hour, dental benefits were 

added in January 2000, and wages were again increased to $9.70 in July 2000. So by the time the 

Living Wage ordinance passed, wages had actually risen above the mandated minimum. The 

wage was increased to $10 an hour in July 2001 and $10.10 in August 2002, where it currently 

stands. 

In sum, in the four-year period after July 1997 when the first union contract was 

negotiated, wages for IHSS home care workers have nearly doubled. Since October 1999, IHSS 

workers have been paid an hourly wage that is about 50 percent more than the minimum wage 

and unlike most minimum wage jobs, they have also had individual health, dental and vision care 

insurance. As will be outlined in Section 3, the wage and benefit increases, combined with the 

                                                 

7 Although Cathy Ciabattoni of the Department of Human Services, who provided some of the details on the San 

Francisco implementation of CalWorks, reported that case-workers were actively discouraging clients from going 

into IHSS jobs because they were perceived as dead-end jobs. 
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effects of welfare reform, would be expected to have an important and measurable impact on the 

supply and demand for labor and the stability of the workforce. 

2 Profile of Providers in 1997 

Ethnicity 

Like their clients, IHSS workers are predominantly recent immigrants and very-low-

income, native-born women of color. In November of 1997, when the data used in this study 

begins, nearly half of the 5,700 providers in San Francisco were Russian or Chinese immigrants 

(Table 2)8. Ten percent of providers were Latinos, most of whom were probably immigrants 

from Central America. Thirty percent were African-American or English-speaking whites, most 

of whom were probably native-born. The remaining 13 percent were immigrants from other 

South and Southeast Asian countries.9 

Income 

The data used in this study does not provide any direct measure of the income or 

economic status of providers. However, a 1999 survey of San Francisco IHSS providers, taken 

when the wage had already reached $7 an hour, found that the annual income of 46 percent of 

providers was less than $10,000 and 64 percent earned less than $20,000 a year. Sixty-nine 

percent of the Chinese providers, 46 percent of Spanish-speaking and 42 percent of English-
                                                 

8 The descriptive statistics that follow are calculated using November 1997 data from the San Francisco Case 

Management, Information and Payroll System (CMIPS) database which is provided to the county by the state. This 

is the first month when this data is available. Because the wage rate did not begin to rise significantly above the state 

minimum wage until July 1998, the workforce in 1997 represents the workforce before the impact of significant 

improvements in compensation. 

9 The ethnic mix of IHSS providers in California varies substantially from county to county. For example, in 

Alameda county which is just across the San Francisco Bay, 43 percent of providers are African-American, 24 

percent are white, 13 percent are Chinese and 7 percent are Latino. The remaining 14 percent are mainly immigrants 

from Southeast Asian countries other than China. (Howes & Greenwich 2002) 
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speaking providers earned less than $10,000 a year at any job (San Francisco Health Plan 1999). 

In a more recent survey of Alameda County IHSS workers, we found that the mean individual 

income for providers was $13,361 and the mean family income was $22,512 (Howes & 

Greenwich 2002). Thirty-five percent of Alameda County IHSS workers had family incomes that 

put them below the poverty line at a time when the wage rate was already $8.50. It is quite 

possible that most IHSS workers in 1997 earning $5.69 an hour lived below the poverty line. 

Since a consumer’s income cannot exceed more than about $966 a month to qualify for the 

service, most consumers must have individual incomes in the range of $10,000 to $12,000 a 

year, suggesting consumers and providers share similar economic status.  

Clients 

Fifty percent of homecare workers worked exclusively for family members in 1997. 

Another 6 percent worked for both a family member and a non-family recipient so that in total 

56 percent of the workforce was involved in family care. There was some variability among 

ethnic groups; aside from Filipinos and “other Asians,” Latinos and Blacks were most likely to 

be working for family members (Table 2). 

The labor force was so segmented by ethnicity that 86 percent of the 7,000 matches in 

November 1997 were between providers and recipients of the same ethnic group (Table 3). Only 

white providers, who were likely to also be caring for Latino, Russian or Black recipients, had 

breeched the ethnic boundaries in any significant numbers. Only 56 percent of white, English-

speaking providers cared for white, English-speaking recipients in 1997, and only 76 percent of 

white English-speaking recipients were matched to white, English-speaking providers. As the 

subsequent analysis suggests, when given the choice, consumers increasingly chose providers 

from their own ethnic group. 

Hours 

Most of the providers worked part time at IHSS work (Table 4). For example, while on 

average the workforce worked 89 hours per month, or just over 20 hours per week, the median 

was 75 hours. Only 25 percent of the workforce worked more than 110 hours per month. There is 
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some variation among ethnic groups however. Overall, Latinos who worked many more hours 

than other groups, averaged 103 hours, with 25 percent working more than 142 hours, or nearly 

full time. Of the 6 percent of providers who worked simultaneously for family and non-family 

recipients, over half worked more than 30 hours a week.10 

Workforce instability – match and workforce turnover 

The IHSS workforce was relatively unstable, particularly given the intimate nature of the 

job. Instability is generally measured by the annual turnover rate of the workforce. However, 

given that this job usually involves a one-to-one match between a provider and consumer, the 

length of time that an individual match lasts on average is a second and more direct measure of 

the impact of instability on the consumer. As Table 5 shows, 33 percent of all matches that 

existed in the four-month period between November 1997 and February 1998 ended within a 

year. 

Matches end for many reasons, including that the consumer may no longer need the 

service, that the provider may no longer wish to work at the job, or that the match between the 

two does not work out. As Table 6 illustrates, there are four possible outcomes for the provider 

and the consumer when a match ends. The consumer may no longer need the service, and both 

the consumer and provider leave. Thirty-two percent of matches that ended between November 

1997 and February 1998 ended with both the provider and consumer leaving. One possible 

explanation for both leaving could be that the provider was working as a personal favor to a 

friend or family member, but was not otherwise willing to do the job. In another 8 percent of 

cases the consumer left and the provider continued with another consumer. Thus 40 percent of all 

matches ended because the consumer left the service. Certainly, if there is unmet overall demand 

for experienced providers, it is a matter of concern that providers leave once their current match 

                                                 

10 Although most IHSS workers work part-time at their IHSS work, many of them probably have other jobs. In a 

recent survey of IHSS providers in Alameda county (Howes & Greenwich 2002), we found that 40 percent of 

providers had more than one job, and 45 percent of the workforce worked more than full time at all jobs. 
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ends, but it cannot be argued that the individual consumers experience any direct hardship. 

Therefore, the 40 percent of matches that ended because the consumer left could be considered 

benign match turnover. 

On the other hand, in 47 percent of cases where matches ended, the consumer stayed in 

the service and the provider left, while in 12 percent, both the consumer and the provider stayed. 

Statistics of course do not tell the story behind why the matches ended. However, suppose we 

assume the worst case scenario that the 60 percent of matches that ended with the consumer 

remaining in the service, were cases in which the consumer experienced some direct hardship 

associated with the instability of match. Match turnover in which the consumer remains and 

experiences hardship could be considered “bad match turnover.” The match turnover rate for this 

period then, adjusted to measure only the maximum percent of matches that could conceivably 

be considered bad turnover, would be 20 percent (0.60 *0.33). 

The annual turnover rate for the workforce was 29 percent for the period between 

November 1997 and February 1998 (Table 5). However, as suggested in the previous analysis of 

match turnover, some provider turnover can be benign, as would be the case when the provider 

and consumer leave simultaneously. During the first four months of the period of this study, in 

80 percent of the cases, matches ended with the provider leaving the service, but only 47 percent 

ended with the provider leaving and the consumer staying. That is, at most only about 60 percent 

of turnover (0.47/0.80) could have a direct negative impact on an individual consumer. 

If we measure “bad turnover” as the turnover in which a consumer is left behind, the 

adjusted turnover rate for that period would be 17.4 percent (0.60*0.29). In other words, 17 

percent of consumers had to replace their provider within a year because the provider left. As 

Figure 1 illustrates, non-family providers were more likely to leave their consumer and leave the 

workforce (70%) than were family providers (50%). Also apparent from Figure 1 is that non-

family providers were much more likely to remain in the workforce when their consumer left (31 

percent) than were family providers (10 percent). The adjusted turnover rate was lowest for 

Chinese and English speaking white providers.  
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When the turnover rate of homecare workers is contrasted to the annual turnover rates of 

nurses aides (100%), and home health care givers (50%), it seems quite low (Dawson 2000; 

Massachusetts Health Policy Forum 1999; North Carolina Division of Facility Services 1999, 

2000). However, if one considers that the homecare giver, unlike a nurse’s aid or home health 

care worker, is often the only person the client can depend on, 29 percent, or even 17 percent 

seems like an intolerably large number of new providers that must be found every year just to 

serve the existing client base. 

In sum, the homecare workforce is a largely immigrant, very segmented, very poor, 

female, part-time and quite unstable workforce. Despite the low pay, however, IHSS jobs were 

already probably very important in the poor communities of San Francisco. For the very poor 

family providers of the Chinese, Latino and Black communities, the IHSS wages, when 

combined with the SSI payments to the recipient, may have constituted the entire household 

income. For others, like the Russian immigrants, IHSS jobs may have been the only job they 

could do while learning English and retraining for a new career in the United States. For many 

older Russian and Chinese immigrants, who would never learn English, it was one of the few, 

and one of the best jobs they would ever have in the U.S. 

3 Predicted effects of the program 

The analysis is conducted over a 52-month period beginning in November 1997, which is 

punctuated by a number of events that may have impacted a provider’s decision to enter or exit 

the workforce. During the first 8 months, there was little economic incentive for providers to 

change their behavior. The first substantial wage increase above the minimum wage occurred in 

June 1998.11 During this control period, it is unlikely that IHSS jobs would have been 

particularly attractive economically relative to other minimum wage jobs, although other factors 

such as family commitment or the part-time nature of the job would have influenced providers’ 

                                                 

11 Since the data begins only in November 1997, I have data covering only 8 months of what should be considered 

the control period. 
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choices. In July 1998 the wage rose for the first time to a level more than $1 above the minimum 

wage. This wage increase coincides with the beginning of the CalWorks program. In March 

1999, the HEALTHYWORKERS plan providing health insurance to eligible workers was 

introduced. The plan was available to any IHSS employee who had worked a minimum of two 

months and who worked at least 25 hours in one of those months. In September 1999, the county 

raised the wage to $9 per hour, $3.25 above the state minimum wage. When combined with the 

health insurance benefit, this was now one of the very best jobs available to low skill workers, 

especially those who did not have English-language skills. The wage rose to $9.70 in July 2000 

and again to $10.00 in January 2001. 

Labor market outcomes 

Standard economic theory suggests that the supply of labor to a particular occupation will 

rise as its wage rises relative to wages of other jobs requiring a similar level of skill and that 

demand will fall. Since by 1999, IHSS was probably the best part-time job available to low 

skilled women in San Francisco, we would expect to see workers moving out of jobs that paid 

lower wages for similar skill levels, including many minimum wage jobs, into IHSS jobs. In 

addition to increased entry into the occupation, we would expect to see some of those already in 

the job working more hours as the opportunity cost of not working rose.12 

Certain institutional characteristics of this labor market confound normal market signals 

however. Since many IHSS consumers hire family members, market signals will be muted by 

commitment and obligation. For example, a provider who is working for a family member, not 

because it is the best job, but because they are the best person to do the job, may be less likely to 

increase hours of work as the wage rate increases. 

                                                 

12 Economic theory also tells us that some workers who have already achieved their target income level would work 

fewer hours. Overall however, I would predict that the supply of labor would increase since it is unlikely that mo st 

IHSS providers had reached their target income levels. 
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Institutional characteristics also mute market signals on the demand side. IHSS 

consumers can hire their own providers, but they do not pay any part of the wages.13 The cost of 

the service is born by third parties – the federal government, the state and the county. The 

willingness or ability of the state to pay for increased services is ultimately constrained by tax 

revenues but the state can only change demand by altering the means and needs qualifications. In 

the short run, the state must authorize services for any consumer that meets the qualifications. 

Consumers may not apply for the service, even if they qualify, if they do not think they will find 

a provider they know or trust, but the probability of finding such a provider rises with the rate of 

compensation. Thus, given the particular institutional characteristics of this service, both supply 

and demand may be expected to rise with the wage rate.  

There will be some problem distinguishing the effects of the wage increase on the supply 

of labor from the effects of the welfare reform program. The CalWorks program, which San 

Francisco began to implement in April 1998, should have drawn roughly 7000 people into low-

skill, low-wage jobs between the summer of 1998 and January 2001, when all participants were 

expected to hold unsubsidized jobs.  

In addition to the impact on the supply of and demand for labor, we would expect a 

significant improvement in the compensation for homecare workers to increase the retention rate 

– or lower the turnover rate – of workers in the labor market. As noted earlier, 29 percent of 

providers leave the job annually, and 33 percent of matches last no more than one year. To the 

extent that matches end because providers exit the homecare labor market, improved retention 

should extend the match length between consumers and providers. 

One final direct impact of rising wages might be to increase the proportion of same 

ethnicity matches between provider and consumer as it becomes easier to find a provider that 

                                                 

13 The exception is a small number of consumers who pay some “share of cost” because their incomes exceed the 

maximum level for full public support. 
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suits the consumer’s preference. At the beginning of the period of study, 86 percent of matches 

were same ethnicity, no doubt reflecting consumer preference. 

There may also be spillover effects in other jobs or occupations. While the wage increase 

only affected homecare workers who were paid through IHSS, some IHSS providers work 

through agencies that also employ non-IHSS workers. In the contract mode agencies that provide 

services to the county and to private parties, there would likely be a direct and immediate wage 

push for non-IHSS workers who are working side-by-side with IHSS workers. Further, as low 

skill workers move into IHSS jobs, there could be a decline in the supply of low-wage workers in 

alternative occupations where market forces would have a greater impact on wage determination. 

In that case we would expect to see wages increasing in garment factory jobs, hotel house-

keeping, waitress jobs and retail jobs where employees are drawn from the same demographic 

groups as IHSS workers.  

Poverty and welfare outcomes 

Any time the wage rate increases by 55 percent in real terms, it is likely to have a 

significant impact on the income of the workers. But for this particular group of workers, there is 

also the high probability that this wage increase would raise a noteworthy number above the 

poverty line. Many are recent immigrants with limited English language skills. Those from 

Mexico and Central America and China are also likely to have low levels of education (Borjas 

1999). Thus there are a relatively small number of occupations available to them, all of which 

pay less than the IHSS wage and most of which do not provide health benefits, especially for 

part-time work. Immigrants with low levels of education from Latin America and Asia find work 

mainly in garment factories, restaurants, hotels, janitorial services and personal services such as 

house cleaning, gardening, childcare and homecare. Thus, in addition to the direct labor market 

outcomes, it is possible that the IHSS wage increases reduced the poverty rate in San Francisco.  

Homecare work was also one of the few good jobs that was available to people 

transitioning from welfare after the California welfare reform measures were put into effect. 

Thus we would expect some number of people who entered the IHSS workforce to have 

transitioned directly from welfare. According to the California Budget Project (2001), the 
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average employed welfare leaver in San Mateo, Napa, Santa Cruz and Santa Clara counties was 

paid $9 an hour. (There is no information on San Francisco County). Accordingly, an IHSS job, 

paying $10.00 an hour plus benefits, was an above average job for a welfare leaver.  

Net cost of the program 

The direct cost of the IHSS program includes the cost of the wages and benefits paid to 

the providers, as well as the employer taxes.14 Wages and benefits paid to IHSS workers are 

funded from three sources: Federal Medicaid funds, State funds set aside for social services, and 

County General Funds. Federal funds pay for slightly over 50 percent of the cost of all IHSS 

services provided through the Personal Care Services Program (PCSP), which is an optional 

program under Title XIX of the Social Security Act. Since it was begun in California in 1993, 

most of the recipients of IHSS services have been moved into the PCSP program. However, 

State and county funds still pay entirely for some proportion of IHSS hours not covered by the 

PCSP program. In 1997, 78 percent of all San Francisco IHSS service hours were provided under 

the PCSP program.  

The remaining 50 percent of the costs of the PCSP hours, and the full cost of the non-

PCSP hours (known as the Residual hours) are shared between the state and the county. The state 

pays the full remaining cost of PCSP hours and the entire cost for the Residual hours up to a 

maximum rate, or cap, set by the state (Zawadski 2001). In 1997, the cap was the State minimum 

wage of $5 an hour. Above that cap, the county is responsible for the entire state and county 

share of additional wage and benefit costs, after the Federal government pays its share.  

                                                 

14 There are additional Administrative costs that are based on caseload, subject to a cap, and funded from other 

funding bases (Zawadski 2001). This paper offers no analysis of the impact of the wage increase on administrative 

costs, in part because I assume that wage increases should not increase administrative costs to the county, except to 

the extent that the caseload increases. Like the direct costs, the administrative costs are shared by the state. 
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Thus, the county, which retains the decision-making power to increase IHSS wages, pays 

only a share of the marginal cost of a wage increase. In March 1997, when the wage rate was 

$5.29 an hour, San Francisco County paid only 3 percent of the total direct cost of the IHSS 

services. Additional costs to the county will be a function of 1) how big the wage/benefit 

increase is above the cap set by the state, 2) how much service hours demanded by qualified 

recipients increase, and 3) the proportion of total hours provided through the PCSP program.  

In 1997 when wages started to rise, it appeared as though the marginal cost to the county 

of a $4 wage increase to $9 an hour would be approximately $0.80 per hour or $5.3 million a 

year (Reich & Hall 2001). That conclusion was based on the restrictive assumptions that the state 

cap would not rise, that the number of hours of service would not increase, and that the 

proportion of hours provided through the PCSP service would not change. Based on the above 

analysis, I would predict that the number of hours demanded would increase, so unless the state 

cap and/or the share of hours covered by the PCSP program increased sufficiently, the additional 

cost to the county is likely to be higher than $5.3 million. 

However, there could be some offsetting costs as turnover falls and the quality of care 

provided increases. If better paid providers provide higher quality care, or if a wage increase 

makes it easier to find replacement workers when a consumer’s regular provider cannot work, 

the consumer will be less likely to call 911 in emergencies or to require otherwise avoidable 

admissions to hospitals or nursing homes. Additional offsetting costs would include savings in 

welfare costs, Indigent Care and Medicaid payments as workers transition from welfare into 

IHSS jobs, and as uninsured workers begin to get employer-based medical insurance. 

4 Scope and method of study 

The study examined the effect on labor market outcomes of economic events over a 52-

month period from November 1997 to February 2002. Data availability set the constraint on the 

period of analysis. However, given that wages did not significantly exceed the state-mandated 

minimum wage until July 1998, the time frame is long enough to assess the effects of real wage 

increases.  
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Much of the analysis was done using the Case Management, Information and Payroll 

Services (CMIPS) database for San Francisco County. Each county in California submits 

information to the state about the demographics and authorized hours for every recipient and 

every provider of IHSS services. The state compiles the data, uses it for pay-roll purposes and 

returns the data to the counties for their own use. While the data is confidential, San Francisco 

County IHSS has made the SF data available to RTZ Associates for the purposes of program 

evaluation and other types of analysis. The SF Public Authority has authorized the use of this 

data for the purpose of this analysis, subject to the constraints imposed by confidentiality. 

The data allows one to analyze trends in the demographic composition of both the 

workforce and the consumer population, including race, ethnicity, age and gender. I was able to 

calculate hours worked per month by each provider, entry and exit and the length of time the 

provider is in the workforce, and the length of the match between the provider and the consumer. 

I supplemented the CMIPS data through interviews with a number of people who worked 

for agencies that provided services for providers and consumers to the specific ethnic 

communities represented by the workforce.15 In addition, many of the analyses and 

interpretations are supplemented by insights gained from a separate survey done of IHSS 

workers in Alameda County (Howes & Greenwich 2002). 

5 Outcomes  

I predicted that both the demand for and supply of labor – including the number of 

workers and hours worked - would rise, that match and workforce turnover would fall, and that 

the proportion of consumers being cared for by providers of the same ethnicity would increase.  

                                                 

15 All interviews were done with Sue Eisenberg of RTZ Associates. 
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Labor market outcomes 

Supply and demand growth 

Overall, the number of providers grew by 54 percent between November 1997 and 

February 2002 while the number of recipients (demand) grew 47 percent (Table 7). More than 

half the growth occurred in the 27 months after the wage rose to $9 an hour in October 1999. The 

number of Chinese providers increased by 136 percent, more than twice the overall average. The 

number of Russian providers grew by 57 percent. Among the principle ethnic groups, only the 

number of White providers declined. In every ethnic group, except Chinese, the percentage 

growth of non-family providers was greater than that of family providers.16 In every ethnic group 

(except other Asians) the growth of providers exceeded slightly the growth of consumers. 

On the surface, since the ethnic composition of both demand and supply growth is so 

similar, it appears that as the wages increased recipients of each ethnic community hired people 

from within their community. One possible explanation is that as the supply of people of their 

own ethnicity rose, many recipients who would previously have qualified for services but were 

unwilling to bring unknown providers into their home, now applied for the services because they 

were able to hire a trusted family member or a neighbor.  

Growth rates vary considerably over the period of analysis and to get an initial sense of 

the effect of the wage increases on growth, I have divided the 52 months into three periods, the 

first encompassing the 8 months prior to any significant wage increase, the second covering the 

period when the wage increased to $7 an hour and health benefits were introduced (and when 

welfare reform was beginning to take effect), and the third covering the period after the wage 

                                                 

16 It is important to recognize that all aggregate trends are distorted by the rise in the share of Chinese providers over 

the four-year period from 21 to 32 percent of the total. This is particularly important because in important ways, 

Chinese providers respond to economic signals in ways that distinguish them from other groups. For example, while 

non-family providers grew far more rapidly than family providers in most other ethnic groups, Chinese family 

providers grew twice as fast as non-family providers. 
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rose to $9 an hour. Figure 2 shows the growth rates, broken down by ethnicity, for each period. 

Aggregate growth rates obscure very diverse behavior across ethnic groups. During the second 

period when growth increases for Chinese, Russian and White providers it is actually declining 

for Latinos and Blacks and in the third period Latino and Black providers are growing rapidly 

when white providers are declining. 

In order to more precisely assess the effect of various economic stimuli, I have broken 

labor force growth down into trends in entry and exit over time for each ethnic group, further 

divided by family and non-family providers. The data presented in Figures 3a – 3n are five 

month moving averages of numbers of providers entering and exiting the workforce. Despite 

averaging, there are spikes in the data, which are probably related more to the patterns of 

recording data, rather than to actual entry and exit.17 Thus the data should be seen as broadly 

reflective of trends, without reading too much into isolated positive or negative spikes. 

Figure 3a suggests, first of all, that every month between 5 and 6 percent of the 

workforce enters and leaves, and that the total number of entries has shown an upward trend 

since early 1999, mirrored roughly by an upward trend in exits.18 More significantly, the figure 

                                                 

17 For example, there is a pronounced spike in the data around July 1999 for entries, and June 1999 for exits. 

Although there is significant variation in trends across ethnic groups, the one thing all have in common is this spike 

in entry and exit, suggesting that the spike is an artifact of the data. Perhaps someone recorded a backlog of exits in 

one month and entries the next.. 

18 The reader will note that the exit rate appears to be falling steadily from November 1997 when the data begins to 

October 1998. Because of the lumpy and truncated nature of the data it is difficult to know whether the decline is 

from a spike or whether it is truly a downward trend. Between July 1997, when the first labor agreement was signed, 

and March 1998, the wage did rise from $0.21 above the minimum wage to $0.65 above the minimum wage, which 

might have been sufficient to slow exit and increase entry into the labor force. However, because the exit rate 

appears to be falling for all ethnic groups and for family and non-family providers alike, and because it is rare to see 

that kind of consistent response to other economic incentives, I am more inclined to suspect that the decline in exit 

rates is an artifact of the data.  
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shows that after about November 1999, the gap between entries and exits has widened, resulting 

in a net increase in the rate of growth of the labor force. So at an aggregate level, the wage 

increase to $9 an hour in October 1999 appears to have stimulated an increase in the rate of 

growth of providers. 

The subsequent figures suggest, however, that the determinants of the growth of the 

supply of labor are more complex. Figures 3b and 3c show, for example that in aggregate, family 

and non-family providers tend to respond differently to economic incentives. Family providers 

appear to have entered the workforce more rapidly than non-family providers in response to the 

addition of health insurance, while non-family providers seem somewhat more responsive to the 

wage increase. 

Turning to Latino providers, the distinction between family and non-family providers 

becomes more acute. There appears to be no overall trend increase in the rate of Latino family 

provider entries or exits. However, there is one period, which immediately follows the 

introduction of the HEALTHYWORKERS program, in which there was a spike in the monthly 

rate of entry. Following that, the exit rate declines for some time immediately after the increase 

in the wage to $9. For Latino non-family providers, there is a clear upward trend in entries and a 

slower upward trend in exits. Entries begin to rise with in introduction of health insurance and to 

get a further boost when the wage rises to $9 an hour. Once the wage reaches $9 an hour, the gap 

between entries and exits becomes substantial and sustained. Thus Latino entry appears to have 

been influenced by both the health insurance and the wage increase, but the wage increase seems 

to have been more of an incentive for non-family providers.  

Chinese family providers began to enter the workforce at a much higher rate immediately 

after health insurance was added and have sustained that high rate of growth ever since. 

                                                                                                                                                             

It is natural for the rate of exit to grow as the rate of entry grows, inasmuch as about 33 percent of all matches end 

each year because the recipient expires or leaves and in 80 percent of the cases the provider leaves the workforce. 
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Furthermore, the Chinese family providers have maintained a much higher and steadier rate of 

gross and net entry than the non-family providers. Non-family provider growth seems more 

related to wage increases.  

Two institutional factors may explain why large numbers of Chinese family providers 

entered in response to the wage and benefit increase. After March 1999, when health insurance 

was introduced, the Chinese providers had the fastest growth rate of all groups. There is 

anecdotal evidence that Chinese providers were significantly more interested in health insurance 

than other ethnicities.19 Second, Chinese consumers are said to have an especially strong cultural 

preference for family caregivers. According to one person I interviewed,20 several cultural 

barriers to hiring adult children began to break down when the wage rose above $7. First, the 

children of Chinese recipients began to view the IHSS jobs as good enough jobs once the wage 

was high enough and there were health benefits. Second, the elderly Chinese recipients were able 

to overcome their aversion to “welfare” and apply for the services, in part because their children 

now pressed them to do so. The data supports this story. After March 1999, but especially after 

health insurance was introduced, the rate of growth of family providers outpaced that of non-

family providers. Whereas the number of exclusively family providers constituted 43 percent of 

the workforce in November 1997, by February 2002, they were 54 percent of the workforce. The 

growth of Chinese providers seems to have been significantly impacted both by the introduction 

of health insurance and the wage increases. Moreover, since the trend growth in family provider 

                                                 

19 Donna Calame, Director of the San Francisco Public Authority, said that she heard a lot of talk about Chinese 

providers being extremely interested in health insurance when it was first introduced. Apparently, hundreds of 

Chinese providers attended meetings in San Francisco, which were organized to explain the benefit to them. 

20 The following interpretation of the trends in the supply of Chinese workers is based on an interview with Henry 

Lau of Self-Help for the Elderly conducted by Candace Howes and Sue Eisenberg in March, 2001, San Francisco. 

Self-Help for the Elderly is a non-profit organization that provides numerous social services to the Chinese 

community in San Francisco. For some time, they made many of the matches between IHSS providers and 

consumers and assisted providers with time sheets. 
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entry has been sustained for the entire period of analysis and exceeded the trend growth in exits, 

I expect that the growth of Chinese providers to continue. 

There is no real upward trend in Russian family provider entry, whereas there is a slight 

upward trend in exits. However, there is a sustained spike in entries around the period when the 

wage goes to $9 and again at $10, though curiously not when the wage goes from $9 to $9.70. 

For non-family providers there is a clear upward trend in both entry and exit since several 

months before health insurance is introduced until just before the wage goes to $9.70, at which 

point entry levels off, but does not decline, as it does with the family providers. 

Interview evidence suggests that Russian providers were largely motivated by health 

insurance, although the data suggests that the higher wage was also significant for both family 

and non-family providers. According to one person I interviewed at Jewish Vocational Services, 

since Russian providers had refugee status, they were entitled to welfare benefits, including 

TANF, General Assistance and medical insurance through Medi-Cal. If they worked too many 

hours they would lose benefits and apparently they were particularly concerned about losing 

Medi-Cal insurance. Once IHSS added health insurance however, Russian workers could work 

more hours – not necessarily at IHSS – and still have medical benefits. That would explain the 

increase in provider entry around the period when the health insurance was introduced. 

There is absolutely no trend in Black family providers, though there is a significant spike 

in exits around July 1999, but that may be an artifact of the data. However, for non-family 

providers there is a very pronounced increase in the rate of entry after July 1999 through March 

2000 and thereafter the entry rate remains high. At the same time the exit rate falls and beginning 

in September 1999, the net supply of black non-family providers begins to grow as the entry rate 

rises permanently above the exit rate. The wage increase to $9 an hour appears to be the principle 

explanation for the growth of supply of Black non-family providers after September 1999, 

however, there may be some link to welfare reform through its effect on white providers as is 

shown below. 
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There is no trend for white family providers, either in entry or exit, which track one 

another so closely that the number of white family providers did not grow. However, the picture 

for non-family providers is very different and seemingly unrelated to the wage and benefit 

incentives we are examining here. White entry exceeds white exit starting in April 1998, just 

when welfare reform is being implemented in California, and there is sustained growth in the 

white non-family workforce, fueled by a very big spike in the entry rate beginning in January 

1999. Since the number of white recipients did not increase at all, the growth of providers could 

not have been driven by demand within their ethnic community. In fact, all of the net new entry 

was among providers caring for recipients who belonged to other ethnic groups, principally 

African-Americans and Russians. 

White non-family provider behavior appears to be linked to welfare reform. Beginning in 

April 1998, non-exempt welfare recipients were required to enroll in a welfare-to-work plan. All 

recipients had be to enrolled by January 1999. Under a qualifying plan, a CalWorks participant 

would have had to undertake either training, subsidized employment, or non-subsidized 

employment. By July 1999, each program participant was required to put in 32 hours a week at 

some combination of training and/or employment. Within 18 to 24 months of enrollment they 

were expected to transition to non-subsidized employment. Between January when all non-

exempt welfare recipients were required to be enrolled in a plan and mid-summer the entry rate 

rises steeply. But then suddenly entry drops off and exits surge so that by August 1999 the 

supply of white non-family providers is actually falling. By November, when the wage rises to 

$9 an hour, the entry rate has fallen to a new low and the exit rate is peaking, the opposite of 

what one would expect.  

The rapid fall in the number of white providers beginning in July 1999 could be a 

reaction to the 32-hour per week work requirement. It is extremely difficult to get 32 hours of 

IHSS work in a week, given the low number of hours that recipients are authorized and the 

difficulty of working for more than one or two clients. At the same time, there seems to be a link 

between the behavior of black and white non-family providers. The rapid increase in black entry 

almost precisely tracks white exit and is the mirror image of white entry (Figure 2n). 

Furthermore, many white providers who left had been working for black clients and were 
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replaced by black providers. Whether whites were leaving the workforce voluntarily or because 

they were being displaced by black providers cannot be determined using this data. But it is 

notable that the proportion of black recipients being cared for by white providers fell from an 

average of 13.5 percent in the months before July 1999 to 6.8 percent after. 

In sum, it seems that the introduction of health insurance and then the substantial rise in 

wages above the state minimum wage has lead to a long-term growth in the number of providers 

in the workforce. The trend rate of growth in family providers is explained primarily by the high 

and sustained growth in entry of Chinese family providers. For all other ethnic groups, there is 

no upward trend in family provider entry over the period of analysis, but there are spikes in 

entry, for Latino and Russian family providers approximately when health insurance is added 

and when the wage rises to $9. Among non-family providers, there is also an upward trend in 

entry that exceeds the trend in exits. This generalization is true for all ethnic groups except 

Whites. The upward trend in gross and net entries is linked to both health insurance and wage 

increases for Latino, Chinese and Russian non-family providers. The upward trend for Blacks 

appears to be linked primarily to the wage increase to $9. Over the period of analysis, there is no 

net growth in the number of white providers, neither is there an upward trend either in entries or 

exits. Rather there is a brief period when the entry rate of providers shoots up, followed by a 

period of very high exit. This behavior, seems to be explained only by the impact welfare reform 

had on the relative appeal of IHSS jobs to white providers, and possibly in part by the loss of 

jobs to black providers after the $9 wage made IHSS work relatively more attractive for black 

non-family providers.  

Hours per month per worker 

There is virtually no trend in aggregate hours per worker. However, again, when we 

disaggregate by ethnic group and family provider, we see significant variability in trend. Table 8 

compares average hours worked disaggregated by family and non-family providers at the 

beginning and the end of the period under investigation. For most of the ethnic groups, there is 
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little change in the number of hours worked by family members.21 This would be expected, 

inasmuch the number of hours worked by family providers for pay is more likely to reflect the 

needs of the consumer than the preferences of the provider.  

We do see the expected response to wage and benefit increases among African-American 

and white non-family providers, whose average hours rose 20 and 13 percent.22 Black non-

family providers began to increase their average hours in the early summer of 1998 when the 

wage rose to $7, but also when welfare reform started, and continued to do so until Jan 2000, 

shortly after the wage reached $9, at which point their average hours leveled off at about 95 per 

month (Figure X). The rise in African-American hours seems consistent with the proposition that 

African-Americans were more responsive to wage increases than to the addition of health 

insurance. White providers show a more modest gain beginning in February 1999, which is just 

at the point when CalWorks enrollment was completed. In contrast, hours worked by Chinese 

and Russian non-family providers fell. Russian non-family providers may have wanted to hold 

on to their IHSS jobs for the health insurance, but at the same time wanted to increase hours in 

other jobs at the expense of IHSS hours. 

Match and Workforce Turnover 

To gauge the trend in match turnover, I measured the probability of any match in a given 

month having lasted a year or less.23  To determine whether there was any change in the trend, I 

                                                 

21 In aggregate the average hours worked by family members goes down, but this is because the share of Chinese 

providers, who on average work fewer hours than family providers in other ethnic groups, rose from 21 percent in 

1997 to 32 percent in 2002. 

22 Since workers qualified for health benefits as long as they had worked two months for a very low minimum of 25 

hours a month, it is unlikely that the introduction of health benefits would have had much affect on the number of 

hours worked. 

23 Ideally, I wanted to measure the trend in the average match length over time in order to test the hypothesis that the 

match length was increasing. Because the data is truncated at the beginning and end of the period of analysis, there 
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contrasted the percent of total matches that had lasted less than a year for the four-month period 

between November 1998 and February 1999 to the four-month period between November 2001 

and February 2002 (Table 9). In aggregate, the proportion of matches that lasted less than a year 

fell by 6 percent from 33 to 31 percent. Turnover fell for all ethnic groups except Blacks.24 

In the four-month period at the end of 1997 and beginning of 1998, 20 percent of matches 

ended every year for “bad reasons,” that is because the provider left or the provider and 

consumer both found other matches. By 2002, that number had fallen to 16 percent. Excepting 

Russians, “bad” match turnover fell for every ethnic group, including Blacks, for whom 

unadjusted match turnover had not fallen. In other words, although annual match turnover still 

exceeded 33 percent for most ethnic groups, the amount of turnover that would conceivably 

harm consumers had fallen tremendously. 

Just as match turnover fell, so too did workforce turnover, as measured by the proportion 

of the workforce that has been in the job for less than a year on average. As Table 10 shows, the 

proportion of the workforce that had been in the job for less than one year fell by 17 percent, 

from 29 to 24 percent. The adjusted turnover rate, measuring only “bad turnover” fell from 17 

                                                                                                                                                             

are many matches that either span the entire period, or began before, or ended after the period of analysis, making it 

impossible to calculate their true length. If I had dropped all the matches of indeterminate length I would have lost 

too many observations. In the end, I measured the probability of any match – both new and existing matches - in a 

given month having lasted a year or more. I could also have measured the probability of the match lasting longer 

periods of time, but the longer the period, the less likely I would be able to capture the impact of wage increases 

after the living wage ordinance went into effect in October 2000. In the end, I felt that the one-year match length 

balanced the need for a measure of reasonable stability and a long enough time frame to capture the effects of the 

wage increases. 

24 The increasing weight of Chinese providers, who have one of the highest match turnover rates, keeps aggregate 

turnover high. If the weights of each ethnic group had remained constant between 1997 and 2002, the average 

unadjusted match turnover would have fallen to 29.6 instead of 31. 
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percent to 12 percent, a 30 percent decline in bad turnover. For Latinos and Chinese the amount 

of bad turnover fell by 42 and 32 percent.  

Spillover effects 

There were unquestionably spillover effects at least at the two agencies in San Francisco 

that had contracts from IHSS to provide services, primarily to recipients who were not capable of 

hiring and supervising independent providers themselves. While some of the employees in the 

agencies would have been covered by the Living Wage ordinance because they were providing 

services to the county under contract to IHSS, other employees in the same agency were not 

providing services to the county. Nonetheless, since non-IHSS workers were working side by 

side with IHSS workers, the agencies had to raise the non-IHSS employees wages as well.25 

Quality of match 

The trend to greater segmentation in the workforce may be an indirect measure of the 

improvement in the quality of the match. Table 11 indicates that between 1997 and 2002, the 

percentage of recipients who were cared for by someone of their own ethnicity rose from 86 

percent to 91 percent. Furthermore, the trend toward a higher percentage of ethnic matches 

started only in October 1999, precisely when the wage rose to $9 an hour. Prior to that the share 

of same ethnicity matches had been falling for Latinos, Blacks and Whites and rising only for 

Chinese recipients.  

A disaggregated analysis by ethnicity shows the following pattern. The proportion of 

Latino recipients matched to same ethnicity providers fell between November 1997 and October 

1999 because Latino recipients were employing White providers in greater proportion than 

Latino providers. The proportion of same ethnicity matches among Black recipients also fell 

during this period, again because Blacks were hiring White providers while the absolute number 

of Black-Black matches was falling. At the same time, white consumers were not hiring whites. 
                                                 

25 Interview with Margy Baron, Director of the IHSS Consortium, March 2001. 
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The overall number of white recipients was falling, but the number of white-white matches was 

falling even faster and Latino, Russian and Black providers were filling the gap.  

After November 1999, in every ethnic group, other than whites, the number of same 

ethnicity matches increased while the number of matches specifically to white providers 

declined. For whites, the growth in the white-white matches just kept pace with the growth in 

white recipient matches to other ethnicity providers. Blacks and Latinos especially were 

increasingly working for white recipients.  

Thus, the growth of wages and benefits seems to have led not only to significant 

increases in the size of the workforce but also to a larger proportion of same ethnicity matches. 

However, the impact of welfare reform on white provider participation in the labor force seems 

to have had precisely the opposite effect for white recipients who were increasingly unlikely to 

be matched to a White provider. 

Quality of Care 

No direct measure of quality of care, such as the incidence of emergency room usage, or 

of avoidable admissions to hospitals or nursing homes, can be drawn from the CMIPS database. 

However, since 1998, Laura Reif has conducted a series of four consumer surveys’ under 

contract to the San Francisco IHSS Public Authority in order to formally evaluate quality of care 

(RTZ Associates 2001b). Reif asked consumers a series of questions about provider 

performance, problems arranging for a provider and poor outcomes, such as an avoidable stay in 

an institution. Reif found that there were significantly more complaints about poor provider 

performance when the provider was from a different ethnic group than the consumer (Reif 2002). 

For example, 16 percent of consumers matched to a provider of a different ethnicity reported fear 

of being injured, compared to 1 percent of consumers in a same-ethnicity match. Twenty-six 

percent of consumers in a different-ethnicity match reported receiving poor care, compared to 4 

percent in a same ethnicity match. Consumers matched to other-ethnicity providers were three 

and a half times more likely to go without help at times when they needed it, and more than 

twice as likely to have to call on assistance from unpaid relatives and friends. Reif found that 

there was a high correlation between those who reported going into institutions and those who 
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reported going without help or feeling in danger when left alone. The consumer was more likely 

to go without help or feel in danger if their provider was from a different ethnic group.26 

These results indicate, more than anything, that as consumers find it easier to hire people 

in their same ethnic group, people from their family or their neighborhood, they are far less 

likely to suffer from the weaknesses in an imperfect system of in-home care for the elderly and 

disabled.27 

Poverty Outcomes – Welfare-to-Work and Poverty 

Though this cannot be proved with CMIPS data, there is circumstantial evidence that 

homecare work was the first job that many people took as they transitioned from welfare under 

the CalWorks program. A recent survey of IHSS workers in San Francisco (RTZ 2001) revealed 

that before taking an IHSS job, over 10 percent of the workers had been on welfare and not 

working; and even larger number were probably on welfare and also working.28 Further analysis 

of the survey data may indicate that those workers had transitioned into homecare work in the 

last two years when the welfare-to-work program was being implemented. 

As the wages rose, homecare became the best job available to many poor immigrant 

women and ultimately to many poor native-born women of color as well. These IHSS jobs may 

have represented as many as 8 percent of all low wage jobs, 16 percent of low wage jobs 
                                                 

26 Reif also found that many of the problems consumers reported were due to inadequate service that had nothing to 

do with the provider, for example, as when the consumer was not authorized enough hours of care. 

27 Reif and I are currently undertaking a project to jointly analyze the quality data and workforce performance results 

to determine the extent of the correlation between quality and same ethnicity match and hence indirectly the 

relationship between quality and workforce enhancements. 

28 Twelve percent of the Alameda County sampled reported having transitioned to IHSS directly from welfare 

(Howes & Greenwich 2002). 
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available to women, and perhaps as high as 20 to 25 percent of the low wage jobs available to 

immigrant women without English-language proficiency in San Francisco (Howes 2001). The 

immigrant and native-born women who were working in IHSS jobs along with their families 

would have represented a substantial share of the 95,000 San Franciscans living below the 

poverty line. Suppose we assume that all 5,700 IHSS workers were living below the poverty line 

when the wage was $5.69 and that as the wage rose it not only pulled those already in the 

workforce out of poverty, but also pulled many others into the workforce and out of poverty. If 

we assume that at a wage of $10 an hour about 30 percent would still be in poverty,29 that would 

mean that about 6,100 of the IHSS workers who might otherwise be in poverty would have been 

pulled above the poverty line as a consequence of the wage increases. If each IHSS worker has 

two additional family members living in their home, it means that a total of 18,000 people were 

relieved from poverty. If those 18,000 were added to the 95,000 currently living in poverty, it 

would raise the number of San Franciscans living in poverty by almost 20 percent to 113,000. In 

other words, the IHSS wage increase may have had the effect of reducing the poverty rate in San 

Francisco by as much as 16 percent, holding other things constant. 

Consider a household, for example, in which there is a disabled or infirm elderly person 

receiving Supplementary Security Income from the federal government – approximately $712 a 

month in 1998 – who is also eligible for IHSS homecare services. Also living in the house is a 

close relative of the elderly person and her two young children. Suppose the family member who 

is authorized to work 80 hours a month is caring for the IHSS consumer. In early 1998, when the 

IHSS hourly wage was $6.40, these two sources of income would have generated about $14,700 

a year, which is below the poverty line for a family of four. After the wage rose to $9.70, the 

total household income would have been closer to $19,000 which would have raised that 

family’s income above the poverty line. 

                                                 

29 The poverty rate for IHSS workers in Alameda county was 35 percent at $8.50 an hour and we estimated that the 

poverty rate would fall to 28 percent at a wage rate of $10.50 (Howes & Greenwich 2002). 
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Direct Cost of IHSS Wages and Benefits 

In 2001, the annual direct cost of the IHSS program in San Francisco County was 

approximately $114 million, up from $39 million in 1997. The gross cost to the county was 

about $18.4 million, an increase of $17.1 million over its $1.3 million share in 1997.30 Every 

dollar spent by the county on IHSS wages and benefits in 2001 was matched by an additional 

$5.20 from federal and state sources. About half the increase in costs (and income) was due to 

the increase in the hourly compensation and about half to an increase in the total number of 

hours worked in the program. 

Table 12 shows the portion costs that were paid from the federal government, the state 

general fund, the state realignment funds and the county general funds in March 1997, March 

1999 and March 2001.31  

In March 1999 when the HEALTHYWORKERS benefit was added to compensation, 

many providers who had previously been without insurance and relying on the county Indigent 

Care program signed up for the employer-based health insurance. Savings to the county in 

Indigent Care dollars offset the direct costs of the program. Zawadski estimates that in its first 9 

months, the HEALTHYWORKERS program saved the county approximately $3.5 million in 

Indigent Health Care dollars, which it put back into the IHSS program to cover the entire cost of 

insurance for 1999.32 In 2000, the cost of the HEALTHYWORKERS program rose from about 

$0.60 an hour to about $1.05 an hour as more workers signed up for the program and Dental 
                                                 

30 Reich, Hall and Hsu (1999) predicted in an earlier study that the gross direct cost of the wage increase for 

homecare workers to the County would be $16.7 million annually. Their analysis was based on several assumptions 

that no longer hold, including that the living wage would be set at $11 an hour. 

31 In a separate paper I fully explain the funding formulas and the calculations behind the estimates presented in this 

paper. 

32 Interview with Rick Zawadski, January 2002. 
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coverage and vision care were added. But beginning in 2000, the state and federal government 

picked up a share of the insurance costs and the hourly direct cost to the county fell. However, 

even though the state and federal government were paying much of the costs for the health 

insurance, the county continued to realize direct savings in Indigent Care expenditures. 

The total health insurance cost of the program was close to $10 million in 2001. Based on 

the funding formulas, the federal government would have paid about $4.8 million, the state about 

$3 million, and the county the remaining $2.2 million. Suppose that every dollar that is spent on 

the HEALTHYWORKERS program saves a dollar in the Indigent Care budget, as seemed to be 

the case in the first year of operation. If we assume that the $10 million savings in Indigent Care 

costs were used to offset the $18 million that the county paid in direct costs for the IHSS 

program in 2001, then the true net cost to the county would have been approximately $8 million. 

So in exchange for an annual net cost to the county of $8 million in 2001, $114 million in wages 

and benefits were paid to IHSS workers in San Francisco. 

One additional offsetting cost may be the savings in welfare or welfare-to-work funds. If 

approximately 10 percent of IHSS workers were on welfare before taking an IHSS job, those 870 

IHSS providers were receiving roughly $700 per month in direct cash aid at a cost to the state 

and county of approximately $7 million annually. If they worked an average of 80 hours per 

month after they become an IHSS homecare provider, earning $10.75 in total compensation, the 

total direct cost of their wages would be $9 million. Most of that cost is born by the federal 

government and the state. Depending on the source of funding for the cash aid programs, the 

direct cost of the IHSS program to the city may be significantly offset by savings in the cash aid 

programs such as CALWORKS, PAES, CAAP, CAPI, Refugee Assistance and General 

Assistance.  

To sum up, a back of the envelop calculation suggests that the net costs to the county of a 

$114 million program in 2001 which put money directly in the pockets of IHSS workers and into 

the very poor communities of San Francisco was between $8 and $18 million, not including any 

additional savings that may have resulted from getting people out of the cash aid programs. In 
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other words every dollar the county spent on IHSS wages and benefits put an additional $5 to 

$13 in homecare workers pockets. 

6 Conclusion 

This paper has reported the results of a study of the impact of a significant wage increase 

on an ethnically diverse, low wage, largely female and immigrant workforce in San Francisco. 

There were three main factors, at a minimum that affected the decision of providers and potential 

providers to exit and enter the workforce and to vary the number of hours they worked in 

response to economic incentives. These factors included, first, a straight economic cost-benefit 

analysis of the trade-off between whether to work or not, or between whether to work more 

hours or not, as the wage and benefit package improved. Overlaying and related to that cost-

benefit analysis was the effect that welfare reform had on the relative options of providers. Third, 

while supply decisions are generally considered to be independent of demand decisions, the 

idiosyncrasies of this labor market, including the fact that many providers work for family 

members and that the consumers do not pay for the service themselves has meant that frequently 

supply and demand decisions were connected. The extent to which cultural factors affected the 

supply decisions varied across ethnic groups. 

The principle conclusion of the study was that a very large wage increase led to a 

substantial increase in the number of providers in the labor market. The revealed increase in 

supply of labor was possible only because there was a significant increase in demand. However, 

interviews with practitioners in the field and providers and consumers has suggested that as the 

wage rate rose and the job became a decent job for people who would otherwise be working in 

factories and restaurants and hotels, it became much easier for consumers to find acceptable 

providers. Therefore, the increase in the number of “good” providers, namely providers who 

were ethnically matched to consumers, had the effect of increasing the demand for the service or 

more precisely making the service practically accessible to people who had previously been 

underserved. 
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Over the four-year period that the wages and benefits increased, the turnover rate for 

providers fell by 17 percent. Adjusted to correct for turnover that is the natural consequence of 

consumers leaving the service, the turnover rate actually fell by 30 percent. The turnover rate of 

matches, which may be of more consequence for consumers, , showed similar improvement. 

“Bad” match turnover fell by 20 percent. 

The proportion of consumers who were matched to a same-ethnicity provider increased 

especially after the wage rose to $9 an hour, and as work by Reif (2002) suggests, that should 

have the effect of reducing consumer insecurity and the negative outcomes associated with it. 

Finally, the wage and benefit increase may have improved the overall quality of the 

match between providers and consumers while at the same time helping some providers to 

transition off welfare or out of poverty or both. What seems incontrovertible, however, is that the 

wage increase provided a significant boost in income to the low wage communities of San 

Francisco at little cost to the county. 
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